
Parade and Field Stock Rules 

Antique Steel (1938 & Older) Rules 
• Tractors must be field ready with a stock appearance and with standard sized tires, front and back 

for that model.  Extra small or large tires, cutting or grooving of tires, duals or track units will not be 

allowed.  Steel wheel class tractors will be allowed to run extensions. 

 

• Tractors must have a stock engine!!  No stroking of the engine.  Factory available overbore for 

that model is acceptable.  Tractors will be allowed a 5% over stock RPM for that model.  This 

class is intended for those who use their tractors for field and parade or show duties, not 

dedicated pulling tractors.  A points replacement to electronic ignition inside the factory distributor, 

alternators and straight pipes will be allowed. 

 

• Tractors must utilize a factory drawbar.  Tractors will pull from the swinging drawbar under the 

belly if factory equipped, not the horseshoe.  An example of this would be a Farmall H or M.  The 

drawbar has to be 24” back from the centerline of the rear axle and no higher than 16” measured 

off the hook point on the clevis.  Drawbars must be stationary in all directions and not be able to 

be changed from the seated drivers’ position.   All fast hitches, tractors with 3 points will have to 

have the hitch locked out. 

 

• All factory weights, and/or liquid ballast will be permitted if they came out with that model of 

tractor.  No aftermarket or home built weight brackets will be permitted on the tractor.  No extra 

ballast under the seat, in the tool tray or in the frame on this class. 

 

• All tractors will run a 12” taddle-tale chain, when the chain is off the ground the pull will be 

terminated and the distance taken from that spot.  This includes tractors equipped with wheelie 

bars in the stock class, IE someone pulling under the age of 16. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Parade and Field Stock (1969 and Older) 

0-2500lbs (2500lb Class)---Uses the small sled 

2501lbs-3000lbs (3000lb Class) uses the small sled 

3001lbs-3500lbs (3500lb Class) uses the big sled 

3501lbs-4000lbs (4000lb Class) uses the big sled 

4001lbs-4500lbs (4500lb Class) uses the big sled 

4501lbs-5000lbs (5000lb Class) uses the big sled 

5001lbs-5500lbs (5500lb Class) uses the big sled 

5501lbs-6000lbs (6000lb Class) uses the big sled 

6001lbs-6500lbs (6500lb Class) uses the big sled 

6501lbs-7000lbs (7000lb Class) uses the big sled 

7001lbs-7500lbs (7500lb Class) uses the big sled 

7501lbs-8000lbs (8000lb Class) uses the big sled 

7501lbs-8500lbs (8500lb Class) uses the big sled 

These classes will get a 1% weight allowance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


